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MOSQUITO CONTROL

LANDMARK PEST AND WILDLIFE SOLUTIONS

MARK HUNTER

TODAY’S AGENDA-
� Basic Mosquito BiologyBasic Mosquito BiologyBasic Mosquito BiologyBasic Mosquito Biology

� Diseases Associated with MosquitoesDiseases Associated with MosquitoesDiseases Associated with MosquitoesDiseases Associated with Mosquitoes

� Typical Breeding Sights for MosquitoesTypical Breeding Sights for MosquitoesTypical Breeding Sights for MosquitoesTypical Breeding Sights for Mosquitoes

� Protect Yourself When Working in Mosquito Habitats Protect Yourself When Working in Mosquito Habitats Protect Yourself When Working in Mosquito Habitats Protect Yourself When Working in Mosquito Habitats 

REMEMBER THE FIRST 

TIME YOU HEARD…

Mosquito Mosquito Mosquito Mosquito 

Control???Control???Control???Control???

I USED TO GET THOSE CALLS ABOUT MOSQUITOES… THEY GO TOGETHER!
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OOOOnly 5 merit nly 5 merit nly 5 merit nly 5 merit 

badges to go badges to go badges to go badges to go 

before making before making before making before making 

EAGLE SCOUT!EAGLE SCOUT!EAGLE SCOUT!EAGLE SCOUT!

SAD TO ADMIT… GIRL SCOUTS!

REMEMBER CAMPING IN THE BACK YARD???

DDVP

VAPONAVAPONAVAPONAVAPONA

Avon’s Avon’s Avon’s Avon’s 

Skin So Skin So Skin So Skin So 

Soft…Soft…Soft…Soft…

SPEAKINSPEAKINSPEAKINSPEAKIN

G OF G OF G OF G OF 

GOLF!!!GOLF!!!GOLF!!!GOLF!!!

DID YOU EVER TRY THIS???DID YOU EVER TRY THIS???DID YOU EVER TRY THIS???DID YOU EVER TRY THIS???
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IF I HIT MY GOLF BALL HERE WOULD IT BE A 

HAZARD OR OUT OF BOUNDS???

HOW MANY  SPECIES ARE  IN THE WORLD???

A lot!A lot!A lot!A lot!

AMERICAN MOSQUITO CONTROL ASSOCIATION®

Over Over Over Over 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 different species of different species of different species of different species of 

mosquitoes throughout the mosquitoes throughout the mosquitoes throughout the mosquitoes throughout the 

world!world!world!world!

((((over 176 over 176 over 176 over 176 of mosquito species of mosquito species of mosquito species of mosquito species are are are are 

recognized in the United recognized in the United recognized in the United recognized in the United States)States)States)States)

HAVE YOU HEARD OF THESE GUYS???

GEORGIA MOSQUITO CONTROL ASSOCIATION

A LITTLE ABOUT THIS ASSOCIATION…

The Georgia Mosquito Control Association The Georgia Mosquito Control Association The Georgia Mosquito Control Association The Georgia Mosquito Control Association is a nonis a nonis a nonis a non----profit, profit, profit, profit, 

professional organization founded in 1977. The membership professional organization founded in 1977. The membership professional organization founded in 1977. The membership professional organization founded in 1977. The membership 

consists of local and state government officials, commercial consists of local and state government officials, commercial consists of local and state government officials, commercial consists of local and state government officials, commercial 

applicators, industry, and research/academic members from the applicators, industry, and research/academic members from the applicators, industry, and research/academic members from the applicators, industry, and research/academic members from the 

statestatestatestate....

The Association was founded on the belief that mosquito and other The Association was founded on the belief that mosquito and other The Association was founded on the belief that mosquito and other The Association was founded on the belief that mosquito and other 

public health pest control problems have a significant impact on public health pest control problems have a significant impact on public health pest control problems have a significant impact on public health pest control problems have a significant impact on 

the citizens of Georgia. the citizens of Georgia. the citizens of Georgia. the citizens of Georgia. 

DO YOU KNOW THIS GUY???
CH ARL I E  PAT ECH ARL I E  PAT ECH ARL I E  PAT ECH ARL I E  PAT E ----

C E N TRA L   L I F E  C E N TRA L   L I F E  C E N TRA L   L I F E  C E N TRA L   L I F E  

S C I ENCESS C I ENCESS C I ENCESS C I ENCES

M O S Q U I T O  T R E A T M E N TM O S Q U I T O  T R E A T M E N TM O S Q U I T O  T R E A T M E N TM O S Q U I T O  T R E A T M E N T
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WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE GMCA???

TTTTo o o o exchange ideas and procedures to enable mosquito exchange ideas and procedures to enable mosquito exchange ideas and procedures to enable mosquito exchange ideas and procedures to enable mosquito 
workers to better perform their workers to better perform their workers to better perform their workers to better perform their dutiesdutiesdutiesduties----

To To To To protect the health and welfare of the people and their protect the health and welfare of the people and their protect the health and welfare of the people and their protect the health and welfare of the people and their 
environmentenvironmentenvironmentenvironment----

To To To To keep abreast of the latest and best methods for keep abreast of the latest and best methods for keep abreast of the latest and best methods for keep abreast of the latest and best methods for 
control of mosquitoes and other pests so the citizens control of mosquitoes and other pests so the citizens control of mosquitoes and other pests so the citizens control of mosquitoes and other pests so the citizens 

will be will be will be will be servedservedservedserved----

GMCA PURPOSE 
To To To To encourage proper mosquito controlencourage proper mosquito controlencourage proper mosquito controlencourage proper mosquito control, wherever feasible, , wherever feasible, , wherever feasible, , wherever feasible, 

and to help maintain a positive public interest in areas and to help maintain a positive public interest in areas and to help maintain a positive public interest in areas and to help maintain a positive public interest in areas 

where mosquito and other public health pest control is where mosquito and other public health pest control is where mosquito and other public health pest control is where mosquito and other public health pest control is 

operativeoperativeoperativeoperative;;;;

To To To To keep the general public better informedkeep the general public better informedkeep the general public better informedkeep the general public better informed of the benefits of the benefits of the benefits of the benefits 

of mosquito and other public health pest control.of mosquito and other public health pest control.of mosquito and other public health pest control.of mosquito and other public health pest control.

ACCORDING TO GA. MOSQ. CONTROL ASSOCIATIONACCORDING TO GA. MOSQ. CONTROL ASSOCIATIONACCORDING TO GA. MOSQ. CONTROL ASSOCIATIONACCORDING TO GA. MOSQ. CONTROL ASSOCIATION

MOSQUITO MOSQUITO MOSQUITO MOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIASPECIES OF GEORGIASPECIES OF GEORGIASPECIES OF GEORGIA

AedesAedesAedesAedesAeAeAeAe. . . . aegyptiaegyptiaegyptiaegypti

AeAeAeAe. . . . albopictusalbopictusalbopictusalbopictus

AeAeAeAe. . . . cinereuscinereuscinereuscinereus

AeAeAeAe. . . . vexansvexansvexansvexans

AnophelesAnophelesAnophelesAnophelesAnAnAnAn. . . . atroposatroposatroposatropos

An. An. An. An. barberibarberibarberibarberi

An. An. An. An. bradleyibradleyibradleyibradleyi////crucianscrucianscrucianscrucians

An. An. An. An. punctipennispunctipennispunctipennispunctipennis

An. An. An. An. quadrimaculatusquadrimaculatusquadrimaculatusquadrimaculatus

An. An. An. An. walkeriwalkeriwalkeriwalkeri

CoquillettidiaCoquillettidiaCoquillettidiaCoquillettidiaCqCqCqCq. . . . perturbansperturbansperturbansperturbans

MOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIA

CulexCulexCulexCulexCxCxCxCx. . . . coronatorcoronatorcoronatorcoronator

CxCxCxCx. . . . erraticuserraticuserraticuserraticus

CxCxCxCx. . . . nigripalpusnigripalpusnigripalpusnigripalpus

CxCxCxCx. . . . peccatorpeccatorpeccatorpeccator

CxCxCxCx. . . . pilosuspilosuspilosuspilosus

CxCxCxCx. . . . pipienspipienspipienspipiens

CxCxCxCx. . . . quinquefasciatusquinquefasciatusquinquefasciatusquinquefasciatus

CxCxCxCx. . . . restuansrestuansrestuansrestuans

CxCxCxCx. . . . salinariussalinariussalinariussalinarius

CxCxCxCx. . . . territansterritansterritansterritans

CulisetaCulisetaCulisetaCulisetaCsCsCsCs. . . . inornatainornatainornatainornata

Cs. Cs. Cs. Cs. melanuramelanuramelanuramelanura

MansoniaMansoniaMansoniaMansoniaMaMaMaMa. . . . dyaridyaridyaridyari

Ma. Ma. Ma. Ma. titillanstitillanstitillanstitillans

MOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIA

OchlerotatusOchlerotatusOchlerotatusOchlerotatusOcOcOcOc. . . . atlanticusatlanticusatlanticusatlanticus/tormentor/tormentor/tormentor/tormentor

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. atropalpusatropalpusatropalpusatropalpus

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. canadensiscanadensiscanadensiscanadensis

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. dupreeldupreeldupreeldupreel

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. fulvusfulvusfulvusfulvus pallenspallenspallenspallens

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. hendersonihendersonihendersonihendersoni

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. infirmatusinfirmatusinfirmatusinfirmatus

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. japonicusjaponicusjaponicusjaponicus

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. mathesonimathesonimathesonimathesoni

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. mitchellaemitchellaemitchellaemitchellae

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. sollicitanssollicitanssollicitanssollicitans

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. sticticussticticussticticussticticus

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. taeniorhynchustaeniorhynchustaeniorhynchustaeniorhynchus

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. thibaultithibaultithibaultithibaulti

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. triseriatustriseriatustriseriatustriseriatus

Oc. Oc. Oc. Oc. trivittatustrivittatustrivittatustrivittatus

OrthopodomyiaOrthopodomyiaOrthopodomyiaOrthopodomyiaOrOrOrOr. alba. alba. alba. alba

Or. Or. Or. Or. signiferasigniferasigniferasignifera

MOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIAMOSQUITO SPECIES OF GEORGIA

PsorophoraPsorophoraPsorophoraPsorophoraPsPsPsPs. . . . ciliataciliataciliataciliata

Ps. Ps. Ps. Ps. columbiaecolumbiaecolumbiaecolumbiae

Ps. Ps. Ps. Ps. cyanescenscyanescenscyanescenscyanescens

Ps. discolorPs. discolorPs. discolorPs. discolor

Ps. Ps. Ps. Ps. feroxferoxferoxferox

Ps. Ps. Ps. Ps. horridahorridahorridahorrida

Ps. Ps. Ps. Ps. howardiihowardiihowardiihowardii

Ps. Ps. Ps. Ps. MathesoniMathesoniMathesoniMathesoni

Ps.SkeetersPs.SkeetersPs.SkeetersPs.Skeeters
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About 13 species in About 13 species in About 13 species in About 13 species in 

GEORGIA if you GEORGIA if you GEORGIA if you GEORGIA if you 

include include include include SKEETERSSKEETERSSKEETERSSKEETERS----

MOSQUITOES ARE BIG NEWS

ON JOHNNY CARSON!

3000 SPECIES WORLDWIDE??? DARN  ED, 

THAT’S A  WHOLE  LOT OF MOSQUITOS!!!
YOU GOT THAT RIGHT BO!!!

MOSQUITO BIOLOGY

Mosquitoes are twoMosquitoes are twoMosquitoes are twoMosquitoes are two----winged flieswinged flieswinged flieswinged flies----

Belong to the family CulicidaeBelong to the family CulicidaeBelong to the family CulicidaeBelong to the family Culicidae----

In the order DipteraIn the order DipteraIn the order DipteraIn the order Diptera----

How about that!?!How about that!?!How about that!?!How about that!?!

MALE  MOSQUITO’S DON’T BITE!MALE  MOSQUITO’S DON’T BITE!MALE  MOSQUITO’S DON’T BITE!MALE  MOSQUITO’S DON’T BITE!

� Males have different mouthparts than females Males have different mouthparts than females Males have different mouthparts than females Males have different mouthparts than females 

� NNNNot ot ot ot suitable for piercing suitable for piercing suitable for piercing suitable for piercing skinskinskinskin

� MMMMosquito's osquito's osquito's osquito's principal food is nectar or similar principal food is nectar or similar principal food is nectar or similar principal food is nectar or similar 
sugar sugar sugar sugar sources. sources. sources. sources. 
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DID YOU KNOW???

The The The The Spanish called the Spanish called the Spanish called the Spanish called the mosquitoesmosquitoesmosquitoesmosquitoes----

""""musketas"musketas"musketas"musketas"

TTTThe he he he native Hispanic Americans called native Hispanic Americans called native Hispanic Americans called native Hispanic Americans called themthemthemthem----

""""zancudos" zancudos" zancudos" zancudos" 

Skeeters!Skeeters!Skeeters!Skeeters!

Lot’s of guys Lot’s of guys Lot’s of guys Lot’s of guys 

named named named named 

SKEETER in SKEETER in SKEETER in SKEETER in 

GEORGIAGEORGIAGEORGIAGEORGIA----

IN GEORGIA WE CALL THEM…

THE NAME "MOSQUITO“ COMES FROM WHERE?THE NAME "MOSQUITO“ COMES FROM WHERE?THE NAME "MOSQUITO“ COMES FROM WHERE?THE NAME "MOSQUITO“ COMES FROM WHERE?

� Spanish Spanish Spanish Spanish or Portuguese word or Portuguese word or Portuguese word or Portuguese word 
meaning "little meaning "little meaning "little meaning "little flyflyflyfly""""

� """"zancudos," a Spanish word, zancudos," a Spanish word, zancudos," a Spanish word, zancudos," a Spanish word, 
means "means "means "means "longlonglonglong----legged"legged"legged"legged"

� Worldwide, there are 37 genera of mosquitoesWorldwide, there are 37 genera of mosquitoesWorldwide, there are 37 genera of mosquitoesWorldwide, there are 37 genera of mosquitoes----

� They live in humid tropics and subtropics, warm They live in humid tropics and subtropics, warm They live in humid tropics and subtropics, warm They live in humid tropics and subtropics, warm 

moist climates, temperate and cool zonesmoist climates, temperate and cool zonesmoist climates, temperate and cool zonesmoist climates, temperate and cool zones----

� They live everywhere except areas that are They live everywhere except areas that are They live everywhere except areas that are They live everywhere except areas that are 

permanently frozenpermanently frozenpermanently frozenpermanently frozen----

THE BATS WILL TAKE CARE OF THE 

MOSQUITOES!!!
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WHAT WOULD YOU PREFER?

Only female Only female Only female Only female 

mosquitoes feed mosquitoes feed mosquitoes feed mosquitoes feed 

on or "on or "on or "on or "bite“ bite“ bite“ bite“ 

humans humans humans humans to obtain to obtain to obtain to obtain 

protein necessary protein necessary protein necessary protein necessary 

for egg laying.for egg laying.for egg laying.for egg laying.

SPEAKING OF BITING- HOW DO MOSQUITOES BITE?
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TTTThey hey hey hey cannot cannot cannot cannot 

even open even open even open even open 

their jaw, their jaw, their jaw, their jaw, 

they they they they stingstingstingsting!!!!

MOSQUITOES DON’T BITE! 

First First First First they they they they piercepiercepiercepierce the the the the 
skin with a skin with a skin with a skin with a styletstyletstyletstylet. . . . 
Then Then Then Then a chemical a chemical a chemical a chemical 
called salvia called salvia called salvia called salvia is is is is 
released to released to released to released to 
prevent the blood prevent the blood prevent the blood prevent the blood 
from clotting. from clotting. from clotting. from clotting. Then Then Then Then 
the blood is the blood is the blood is the blood is 
sucked up. sucked up. sucked up. sucked up. 

HERE'S HOW THEY DO IT-

Blood Blood Blood Blood is is is is 

sucked sucked sucked sucked up up up up 

with with with with 

proboscis… proboscis… proboscis… proboscis… 

REMINDS ME OF LAPAROSCOPY…

A better glimpse of what A better glimpse of what A better glimpse of what A better glimpse of what 

this actually looks like…this actually looks like…this actually looks like…this actually looks like…
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MANY MOSQUITOES…

Lay Lay Lay Lay their eggs on the surface of fresh or stagnant their eggs on the surface of fresh or stagnant their eggs on the surface of fresh or stagnant their eggs on the surface of fresh or stagnant water in:water in:water in:water in:

� tin cans, barrels, horse troughs, ornamental ponds, swimming pools…

� puddles, creeks, ditches, catch basins or marshy areas…

� Mosquitoes prefer water sheltered from the wind by grass and weeds.Mosquitoes prefer water sheltered from the wind by grass and weeds.Mosquitoes prefer water sheltered from the wind by grass and weeds.Mosquitoes prefer water sheltered from the wind by grass and weeds.

Many mosquitoes Many mosquitoes Many mosquitoes Many mosquitoes 

usually lay their eggs usually lay their eggs usually lay their eggs usually lay their eggs 

at night over a period at night over a period at night over a period at night over a period 

of time sticking them of time sticking them of time sticking them of time sticking them 

together to form a together to form a together to form a together to form a 

raft of from 100 to raft of from 100 to raft of from 100 to raft of from 100 to 

300 eggs. 300 eggs. 300 eggs. 300 eggs. 

MOSQUITO EGGS MOSQUITO EGG RAFTS

SOME MOSQUITOES SOME MOSQUITOES SOME MOSQUITOES SOME MOSQUITOES LAY THEIR EGGS LAY THEIR EGGS LAY THEIR EGGS LAY THEIR EGGS 

INDIVIDUALLY ON INDIVIDUALLY ON INDIVIDUALLY ON INDIVIDUALLY ON THE WATER THE WATER THE WATER THE WATER SURFACE…SURFACE…SURFACE…SURFACE…

…while some mosquitoes …while some mosquitoes …while some mosquitoes …while some mosquitoes 

lay their eggs singly, lay their eggs singly, lay their eggs singly, lay their eggs singly, 

usually on damp usually on damp usually on damp usually on damp soil…soil…soil…soil…

Some eggs Some eggs Some eggs Some eggs are more resistant to drying are more resistant to drying are more resistant to drying are more resistant to drying outoutoutout----

…while many …while many …while many …while many require complete drying out require complete drying out require complete drying out require complete drying out before the eggs before the eggs before the eggs before the eggs 

will will will will hatch AND hatch AND hatch AND hatch AND hatch only hatch only hatch only hatch only when:when:when:when:

�flooded flooded flooded flooded with water (salt water high with water (salt water high with water (salt water high with water (salt water high tides)tides)tides)tides)

�ppppastures are being irrigatedastures are being irrigatedastures are being irrigatedastures are being irrigated

�tree holes are flooded tree holes are flooded tree holes are flooded tree holes are flooded by by by by rains rains rains rains 
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TINY MOSQUITO LARVAE (1ST INSTAR) EMERGE TINY MOSQUITO LARVAE (1ST INSTAR) EMERGE TINY MOSQUITO LARVAE (1ST INSTAR) EMERGE TINY MOSQUITO LARVAE (1ST INSTAR) EMERGE 

FROM THE EGGS WITHIN 24 FROM THE EGGS WITHIN 24 FROM THE EGGS WITHIN 24 FROM THE EGGS WITHIN 24 ---- 48 HOURS 48 HOURS 48 HOURS 48 HOURS 

ALMOST AT THE SAME TIME….ALMOST AT THE SAME TIME….ALMOST AT THE SAME TIME….ALMOST AT THE SAME TIME….
SPEAKING OF INSTARS…

Mosquitoes go thru which Mosquitoes go thru which Mosquitoes go thru which Mosquitoes go thru which 

type of metamorphosis???type of metamorphosis???type of metamorphosis???type of metamorphosis???

(hint: same as fleas)(hint: same as fleas)(hint: same as fleas)(hint: same as fleas)

Egg, Larva, Pupa and Adult…Egg, Larva, Pupa and Adult…Egg, Larva, Pupa and Adult…Egg, Larva, Pupa and Adult…

E,L,P,AE,L,P,AE,L,P,AE,L,P,A

__________ METAMORPHOSIS__________ METAMORPHOSIS__________ METAMORPHOSIS__________ METAMORPHOSIS

Complete Complete Complete Complete 

MetamorphosisMetamorphosisMetamorphosisMetamorphosis

mosquito mosquito mosquito mosquito larvae…larvae…larvae…larvae…

� larvae are legless and spend a majority of time at the larvae are legless and spend a majority of time at the larvae are legless and spend a majority of time at the larvae are legless and spend a majority of time at the 
surface of the watersurface of the watersurface of the watersurface of the water----

� commonly referred to as “wriggler” or “wiggler”commonly referred to as “wriggler” or “wiggler”commonly referred to as “wriggler” or “wiggler”commonly referred to as “wriggler” or “wiggler”

((((due to the lashing movements of the abdomen that move them forward, backward, due to the lashing movements of the abdomen that move them forward, backward, due to the lashing movements of the abdomen that move them forward, backward, due to the lashing movements of the abdomen that move them forward, backward, 
or sideways in the water)or sideways in the water)or sideways in the water)or sideways in the water)
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FEEDING DURING THE LARVAL MOSQUITO STAGEFEEDING DURING THE LARVAL MOSQUITO STAGEFEEDING DURING THE LARVAL MOSQUITO STAGEFEEDING DURING THE LARVAL MOSQUITO STAGE----

Larvae eat particles filtered from the 
water column or surface-

�Including  other larvae and insects their Including  other larvae and insects their Including  other larvae and insects their Including  other larvae and insects their 
own size or smaller…own size or smaller…own size or smaller…own size or smaller…

THE LARVAE PROVIDE NUTRITIONTHE LARVAE PROVIDE NUTRITIONTHE LARVAE PROVIDE NUTRITIONTHE LARVAE PROVIDE NUTRITION----

� for the nonfeeding, yet active, stage of the pupafor the nonfeeding, yet active, stage of the pupafor the nonfeeding, yet active, stage of the pupafor the nonfeeding, yet active, stage of the pupa----

� During the larval stage, the mosquito will shed it's During the larval stage, the mosquito will shed it's During the larval stage, the mosquito will shed it's During the larval stage, the mosquito will shed it's 

skin, or molt, four times skin, or molt, four times skin, or molt, four times skin, or molt, four times –––– (called instars)(called instars)(called instars)(called instars)

� Towards the end of the 4th instar, the mosquito larva Towards the end of the 4th instar, the mosquito larva Towards the end of the 4th instar, the mosquito larva Towards the end of the 4th instar, the mosquito larva 

stops feedingstops feedingstops feedingstops feeding----

DID I MENTION WE ARE 

GRANDPARENTS NOW?

KARLIE HARDY!
� pupal stage is also pupal stage is also pupal stage is also pupal stage is also 

aquaticaquaticaquaticaquatic----

� mosquito pupa is mosquito pupa is mosquito pupa is mosquito pupa is 
shaped like a comma shaped like a comma shaped like a comma shaped like a comma 
and also spends a and also spends a and also spends a and also spends a 
majority of time at the majority of time at the majority of time at the majority of time at the 
surface of the watersurface of the watersurface of the watersurface of the water----

� composed of two composed of two composed of two composed of two 
parts: the parts: the parts: the parts: the 
cephalothorax (the cephalothorax (the cephalothorax (the cephalothorax (the 
head and thorax) and head and thorax) and head and thorax) and head and thorax) and 
the abdomen (tail)the abdomen (tail)the abdomen (tail)the abdomen (tail)

PUPAL MOSQUITO BIOLOGYPUPAL MOSQUITO BIOLOGYPUPAL MOSQUITO BIOLOGYPUPAL MOSQUITO BIOLOGY
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I’M GETTING HUNGRY!!! DURING LARVAE STAGE…

�Mouthparts, legs and wings of the Mouthparts, legs and wings of the Mouthparts, legs and wings of the Mouthparts, legs and wings of the 

adult are developing adult are developing adult are developing adult are developing ––––

�The pupa does not feed as it has no The pupa does not feed as it has no The pupa does not feed as it has no The pupa does not feed as it has no 

functional mouthpartsfunctional mouthpartsfunctional mouthpartsfunctional mouthparts----

ADULT MOSQUITO BIOLOGYADULT MOSQUITO BIOLOGYADULT MOSQUITO BIOLOGYADULT MOSQUITO BIOLOGY

In the adult stage, male and female adult mosquitoes feed on:In the adult stage, male and female adult mosquitoes feed on:In the adult stage, male and female adult mosquitoes feed on:In the adult stage, male and female adult mosquitoes feed on:

o sugars from plantssugars from plantssugars from plantssugars from plants----

o from other insects that feed on plant sugarsfrom other insects that feed on plant sugarsfrom other insects that feed on plant sugarsfrom other insects that feed on plant sugars----

o This is the only source of nutrition for the males as they do This is the only source of nutrition for the males as they do This is the only source of nutrition for the males as they do This is the only source of nutrition for the males as they do 

not feed on bloodnot feed on bloodnot feed on bloodnot feed on blood----

AGAIN- MALE AND FEMALES FEED ON-

o sugars from plantssugars from plantssugars from plantssugars from plants----

o from other insects that feed on plant sugarsfrom other insects that feed on plant sugarsfrom other insects that feed on plant sugarsfrom other insects that feed on plant sugars----

o This is the only source of nutrition for the males as they do This is the only source of nutrition for the males as they do This is the only source of nutrition for the males as they do This is the only source of nutrition for the males as they do 
not feed on bloodnot feed on bloodnot feed on bloodnot feed on blood----

o FFFFemales use the sugar meals for energy and the blood emales use the sugar meals for energy and the blood emales use the sugar meals for energy and the blood emales use the sugar meals for energy and the blood 
meals for egg developmentmeals for egg developmentmeals for egg developmentmeals for egg development----

WHERE DO WHERE DO WHERE DO WHERE DO MOSQUITOES GO IN COLD WEATHER?MOSQUITOES GO IN COLD WEATHER?MOSQUITOES GO IN COLD WEATHER?MOSQUITOES GO IN COLD WEATHER?

� Mosquitoes, like all insects, are coldMosquitoes, like all insects, are coldMosquitoes, like all insects, are coldMosquitoes, like all insects, are cold----blooded blooded blooded blooded creaturescreaturescreaturescreatures----

� they they they they cannot regulate their cannot regulate their cannot regulate their cannot regulate their body body body body heat so heat so heat so heat so their temperature is essentially the their temperature is essentially the their temperature is essentially the their temperature is essentially the 

same as their same as their same as their same as their surroundingssurroundingssurroundingssurroundings----

� Mosquitoes function best at 80 F, become lethargic at 60 F, and cannot Mosquitoes function best at 80 F, become lethargic at 60 F, and cannot Mosquitoes function best at 80 F, become lethargic at 60 F, and cannot Mosquitoes function best at 80 F, become lethargic at 60 F, and cannot 

function below 50 function below 50 function below 50 function below 50 FFFF----
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In temperate climates, mosquitoes In temperate climates, mosquitoes In temperate climates, mosquitoes In temperate climates, mosquitoes 

become inactive with the onset of become inactive with the onset of become inactive with the onset of become inactive with the onset of 

cool weather and enter cool weather and enter cool weather and enter cool weather and enter 

((((hibernation) to live through the hibernation) to live through the hibernation) to live through the hibernation) to live through the 

winter. winter. winter. winter. 

MOSQUITOMOSQUITOMOSQUITOMOSQUITO----BORNE DISEASESBORNE DISEASESBORNE DISEASESBORNE DISEASES

� Most will Most will Most will Most will not develop serious not develop serious not develop serious not develop serious illnessillnessillnessillness----

� Some can have Some can have Some can have Some can have swelling of the brain swelling of the brain swelling of the brain swelling of the brain (encephalitis)(encephalitis)(encephalitis)(encephalitis)

� Some folks require hospitalizationSome folks require hospitalizationSome folks require hospitalizationSome folks require hospitalization----

� Severe Severe Severe Severe cases cases cases cases can result can result can result can result in coma or death.in coma or death.in coma or death.in coma or death.

ZIKA VIRUS
Symptoms, Diagnosis, & Symptoms, Diagnosis, & Symptoms, Diagnosis, & Symptoms, Diagnosis, & TreatmentTreatmentTreatmentTreatment

MostMostMostMost peoplepeoplepeoplepeople infectedinfectedinfectedinfected withwithwithwith ZikaZikaZikaZika virusvirusvirusvirus won’twon’twon’twon’t eveneveneveneven
knowknowknowknow theytheytheythey havehavehavehave thethethethe diseasediseasediseasedisease becausebecausebecausebecause theytheytheythey
won’twon’twon’twon’t havehavehavehave symptomssymptomssymptomssymptoms…………

TheTheTheThe mostmostmostmost commoncommoncommoncommon symptomssymptomssymptomssymptoms ofofofof ZikaZikaZikaZika areareareare fever,fever,fever,fever,
rash,rash,rash,rash, jointjointjointjoint pain,pain,pain,pain, orororor conjunctivitisconjunctivitisconjunctivitisconjunctivitis (red(red(red(red eyeseyeseyeseyes))))

OtherOtherOtherOther commoncommoncommoncommon symptomssymptomssymptomssymptoms includeincludeincludeinclude musclemusclemusclemuscle painpainpainpain
andandandand headacheheadacheheadacheheadache....

ZIKA VIRUS, CON’T.

The incubation period (the time from exposure to symptoms) for Zika The incubation period (the time from exposure to symptoms) for Zika The incubation period (the time from exposure to symptoms) for Zika The incubation period (the time from exposure to symptoms) for Zika 
virus disease is not known, but is likely to be a few days to a virus disease is not known, but is likely to be a few days to a virus disease is not known, but is likely to be a few days to a virus disease is not known, but is likely to be a few days to a 
weekweekweekweek....

The illness is usually mild with symptoms lasting for several days to The illness is usually mild with symptoms lasting for several days to The illness is usually mild with symptoms lasting for several days to The illness is usually mild with symptoms lasting for several days to 
a week after being bitten by an infected mosquitoa week after being bitten by an infected mosquitoa week after being bitten by an infected mosquitoa week after being bitten by an infected mosquito....

People usually don’t get sick enough to go to the hospital, and they People usually don’t get sick enough to go to the hospital, and they People usually don’t get sick enough to go to the hospital, and they People usually don’t get sick enough to go to the hospital, and they 
very rarely die of Zika. For this reason, many people might not very rarely die of Zika. For this reason, many people might not very rarely die of Zika. For this reason, many people might not very rarely die of Zika. For this reason, many people might not 
realize they have been infectedrealize they have been infectedrealize they have been infectedrealize they have been infected....

Zika virus usually remains in the blood of an infected person for Zika virus usually remains in the blood of an infected person for Zika virus usually remains in the blood of an infected person for Zika virus usually remains in the blood of an infected person for 
about a week but it can be found longer in some peopleabout a week but it can be found longer in some peopleabout a week but it can be found longer in some peopleabout a week but it can be found longer in some people....

Once a person has been infected, he or she is likely to be protected Once a person has been infected, he or she is likely to be protected Once a person has been infected, he or she is likely to be protected Once a person has been infected, he or she is likely to be protected 
from future infections.from future infections.from future infections.from future infections.

ZIKA AND PREGNANCY

Pregnant women can be infected with Zika virusPregnant women can be infected with Zika virusPregnant women can be infected with Zika virusPregnant women can be infected with Zika virus....

The primary way that pregnant women get Zika virus is The primary way that pregnant women get Zika virus is The primary way that pregnant women get Zika virus is The primary way that pregnant women get Zika virus is 
through the bite of an infected mosquito. through the bite of an infected mosquito. through the bite of an infected mosquito. through the bite of an infected mosquito. 

Zika virus can be spread by a man to his sex partnersZika virus can be spread by a man to his sex partnersZika virus can be spread by a man to his sex partnersZika virus can be spread by a man to his sex partners....

Zika virus can be passed from a pregnant woman to her fetus Zika virus can be passed from a pregnant woman to her fetus Zika virus can be passed from a pregnant woman to her fetus Zika virus can be passed from a pregnant woman to her fetus 
during pregnancy or at delivery.during pregnancy or at delivery.during pregnancy or at delivery.during pregnancy or at delivery.

WEST NILE VIRUS (WNV)WEST NILE VIRUS (WNV)WEST NILE VIRUS (WNV)WEST NILE VIRUS (WNV)

� is a bird disease that can be spread is a bird disease that can be spread is a bird disease that can be spread is a bird disease that can be spread by  by  by  by  

mosquitoes mosquitoes mosquitoes mosquitoes to humans and other to humans and other to humans and other to humans and other animalsanimalsanimalsanimals----

� horses horses horses horses can become infected with WNV can become infected with WNV can become infected with WNV can become infected with WNV and dieand dieand dieand die----

� symptoms symptoms symptoms symptoms in humans are usually mild andin humans are usually mild andin humans are usually mild andin humans are usually mild and

include include include include fever, headache, and fever, headache, and fever, headache, and fever, headache, and fatiguefatiguefatiguefatigue----

� It may take several months to recover completelyIt may take several months to recover completelyIt may take several months to recover completelyIt may take several months to recover completely----
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MOSQUITOMOSQUITOMOSQUITOMOSQUITO----BORNE DISEASESBORNE DISEASESBORNE DISEASESBORNE DISEASES---- CON’T.CON’T.CON’T.CON’T.

� Some cases result in more serious diseaseSome cases result in more serious diseaseSome cases result in more serious diseaseSome cases result in more serious disease

that can include:that can include:that can include:that can include:

o encephalitis encephalitis encephalitis encephalitis 

o mmmmeningitiseningitiseningitiseningitis

o Death (this is not a disease, huh?)Death (this is not a disease, huh?)Death (this is not a disease, huh?)Death (this is not a disease, huh?)

� Most cases occur in late summer or early Most cases occur in late summer or early Most cases occur in late summer or early Most cases occur in late summer or early fallfallfallfall

� People People People People over age 50 are most at risk over age 50 are most at risk over age 50 are most at risk over age 50 are most at risk for developing for developing for developing for developing serious illness if serious illness if serious illness if serious illness if infectedinfectedinfectedinfected----

EASTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS (EEE)EASTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS (EEE)EASTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS (EEE)EASTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS (EEE)

� EEE is a bird disease spread by mosquitoesEEE is a bird disease spread by mosquitoesEEE is a bird disease spread by mosquitoesEEE is a bird disease spread by mosquitoes

to to to to humans and other humans and other humans and other humans and other animalsanimalsanimalsanimals----

� Horses can become Horses can become Horses can become Horses can become infected with EEE and infected with EEE and infected with EEE and infected with EEE and diediediedie----

� EEE is a rare disease, but it is more severeEEE is a rare disease, but it is more severeEEE is a rare disease, but it is more severeEEE is a rare disease, but it is more severe

than than than than WNV, as about half of EEE cases are WNV, as about half of EEE cases are WNV, as about half of EEE cases are WNV, as about half of EEE cases are fatalfatalfatalfatal----

EASTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS (EEE)EASTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS (EEE)EASTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS (EEE)EASTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS (EEE)

�People People People People over age 50 and under age over age 50 and under age over age 50 and under age over age 50 and under age 

15 are15 are15 are15 are

most at risk for developing serious most at risk for developing serious most at risk for developing serious most at risk for developing serious 

illness ifillness ifillness ifillness if

infected.infected.infected.infected.

PERSON OVER 50-

LA CROSSE ENCEPHALITIS (LAC)LA CROSSE ENCEPHALITIS (LAC)LA CROSSE ENCEPHALITIS (LAC)LA CROSSE ENCEPHALITIS (LAC)

� LAC is a disease of small mammals spread byLAC is a disease of small mammals spread byLAC is a disease of small mammals spread byLAC is a disease of small mammals spread by

mosquitoes mosquitoes mosquitoes mosquitoes to to to to humanshumanshumanshumans----

� usually usually usually usually a mild disease with fevera mild disease with fevera mild disease with fevera mild disease with fever, headache, headache, headache, headache, nausea, , nausea, , nausea, , nausea, 

and/or and/or and/or and/or vomiting;  severe illness vomiting;  severe illness vomiting;  severe illness vomiting;  severe illness or death is or death is or death is or death is rarerarerarerare----

� Children Children Children Children under age 16 are most susceptibleunder age 16 are most susceptibleunder age 16 are most susceptibleunder age 16 are most susceptible

to LACto LACto LACto LAC----

LA CROSSE
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BOTTOM LINE STUFFBOTTOM LINE STUFFBOTTOM LINE STUFFBOTTOM LINE STUFF----

�only only only only female mosquitoes female mosquitoes female mosquitoes female mosquitoes bitebitebitebite----

� not not not not all kinds of mosquitoes bite all kinds of mosquitoes bite all kinds of mosquitoes bite all kinds of mosquitoes bite humanshumanshumanshumans----

�many feed only on many feed only on many feed only on many feed only on animalsanimalsanimalsanimals----

� Mosquitoes need water to breedMosquitoes need water to breedMosquitoes need water to breedMosquitoes need water to breed----

� Almost anything that will hold Almost anything that will hold Almost anything that will hold Almost anything that will hold 

water for one week  can breed water for one week  can breed water for one week  can breed water for one week  can breed 

mosquitoesmosquitoesmosquitoesmosquitoes----

BREEDING SITES FOR MOSQUITOESBREEDING SITES FOR MOSQUITOESBREEDING SITES FOR MOSQUITOESBREEDING SITES FOR MOSQUITOES

� Mosquitoes only need a very small amountMosquitoes only need a very small amountMosquitoes only need a very small amountMosquitoes only need a very small amount

of of of of water water water water to to to to lay their lay their lay their lay their eggseggseggseggs----

� Obviously, Obviously, Obviously, Obviously, many places around many places around many places around many places around homes homes homes homes can can can can breed mosquitoesbreed mosquitoesbreed mosquitoesbreed mosquitoes----

� Once Once Once Once hatched, hatched, hatched, hatched, they don’t they don’t they don’t they don’t fly far fly far fly far fly far from from from from homehomehomehome----

(YOUR HOME!)(YOUR HOME!)(YOUR HOME!)(YOUR HOME!)

WHAT TO DO… WHAT TO DO???WHAT TO DO… WHAT TO DO???WHAT TO DO… WHAT TO DO???WHAT TO DO… WHAT TO DO???

� Eliminate Eliminate Eliminate Eliminate all standing water from all standing water from all standing water from all standing water from your property your property your property your property to prevent to prevent to prevent to prevent 

mosquito mosquito mosquito mosquito bitesbitesbitesbites----

� For standing For standing For standing For standing water that cannot be eliminated, usewater that cannot be eliminated, usewater that cannot be eliminated, usewater that cannot be eliminated, use

a larvicide a larvicide a larvicide a larvicide to kill mosquitoes in the larval to kill mosquitoes in the larval to kill mosquitoes in the larval to kill mosquitoes in the larval stage before stage before stage before stage before 

they become they become they become they become adultsadultsadultsadults----

MY WIFE LIKES TO CAPTURE RAIN WATER FOR PLANTS
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MORE MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPSMORE MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPSMORE MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPSMORE MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPS

� Store wheelbarrows, tubs, buckets, barrelsStore wheelbarrows, tubs, buckets, barrelsStore wheelbarrows, tubs, buckets, barrelsStore wheelbarrows, tubs, buckets, barrels, and , and , and , and kiddy kiddy kiddy kiddy 

pools pools pools pools upside down so that upside down so that upside down so that upside down so that water cannot water cannot water cannot water cannot accumulate in accumulate in accumulate in accumulate in 

themthemthemthem----

� Do not leave saucers under Do not leave saucers under Do not leave saucers under Do not leave saucers under flowerpots outsideflowerpots outsideflowerpots outsideflowerpots outside, or, or, or, or dump dump dump dump 

the saucers once a the saucers once a the saucers once a the saucers once a weekweekweekweek----

� Dump rain barrels once a Dump rain barrels once a Dump rain barrels once a Dump rain barrels once a weekweekweekweek; ; ; ; screen screen screen screen or cover or cover or cover or cover them, or them, or them, or them, or 

treat with treat with treat with treat with larvicidelarvicidelarvicidelarvicide----

� Change the water in birdbaths Change the water in birdbaths Change the water in birdbaths Change the water in birdbaths at at at at least once a least once a least once a least once a weekweekweekweek----

Aerate Aerate Aerate Aerate 
ornamental ornamental ornamental ornamental 
ponds, stock ponds, stock ponds, stock ponds, stock 
them them them them with  with  with  with  
mosquitomosquitomosquitomosquito----eating eating eating eating 
fish, or treat with fish, or treat with fish, or treat with fish, or treat with 
larvicidelarvicidelarvicidelarvicide----

MORE MOSQUITO MORE MOSQUITO MORE MOSQUITO MORE MOSQUITO 

PREVENTION TIPSPREVENTION TIPSPREVENTION TIPSPREVENTION TIPS

BEWARE BEWARE BEWARE BEWARE OF KOI OF KOI OF KOI OF KOI FISH PONDS!!!FISH PONDS!!!FISH PONDS!!!FISH PONDS!!! YOU MIGHT BE WONDERING…

What is a koi What is a koi What is a koi What is a koi 

fish?fish?fish?fish?

About $4,000!About $4,000!About $4,000!About $4,000!
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BEWARE OF KOI FISH PONDS!!!BEWARE OF KOI FISH PONDS!!!BEWARE OF KOI FISH PONDS!!!BEWARE OF KOI FISH PONDS!!!

Might be one at the next Might be one at the next Might be one at the next Might be one at the next 

door neighbors house!door neighbors house!door neighbors house!door neighbors house!

Properly Properly Properly Properly maintain maintain maintain maintain 

swimming pools and swimming pools and swimming pools and swimming pools and 

ensure that ensure that ensure that ensure that 

swimming pool swimming pool swimming pool swimming pool 

covers do not allow covers do not allow covers do not allow covers do not allow 

rainwater to collect rainwater to collect rainwater to collect rainwater to collect 

on themon themon themon them----

Some swimming pools have not had Some swimming pools have not had Some swimming pools have not had Some swimming pools have not had 

maintenance for a long period of time….maintenance for a long period of time….maintenance for a long period of time….maintenance for a long period of time….

Be sure to scan the  adjacent yards for “for sale” Be sure to scan the  adjacent yards for “for sale” Be sure to scan the  adjacent yards for “for sale” Be sure to scan the  adjacent yards for “for sale” 

signs in the yardsigns in the yardsigns in the yardsigns in the yard----

Do these homes have pools?Do these homes have pools?Do these homes have pools?Do these homes have pools?

(Creative selling opportunities!!!)(Creative selling opportunities!!!)(Creative selling opportunities!!!)(Creative selling opportunities!!!)

AS FOR ALL THOSE  HOMES ON THE MARKET- If garbage cans are If garbage cans are If garbage cans are If garbage cans are 

stored outside, stored outside, stored outside, stored outside, 

make sure they make sure they make sure they make sure they 

have tighthave tighthave tighthave tight----fitting fitting fitting fitting 

lids that do not lids that do not lids that do not lids that do not 

hold pockets of hold pockets of hold pockets of hold pockets of 

waterwaterwaterwater----

MORE MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPSMORE MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPSMORE MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPSMORE MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPS

� Ensure that water does not pool in Ensure that water does not pool in Ensure that water does not pool in Ensure that water does not pool in boats stored boats stored boats stored boats stored outside outside outside outside 

or on their or on their or on their or on their coverscoverscoverscovers----

�Make sure roof gutters drain Make sure roof gutters drain Make sure roof gutters drain Make sure roof gutters drain properlyproperlyproperlyproperly----

� Clean clogged gutters in the spring and Clean clogged gutters in the spring and Clean clogged gutters in the spring and Clean clogged gutters in the spring and fallfallfallfall----

� Make sure your home and porch have Make sure your home and porch have Make sure your home and porch have Make sure your home and porch have tight fittingtight fittingtight fittingtight fitting

screens screens screens screens that keep mosquitoes that keep mosquitoes that keep mosquitoes that keep mosquitoes outoutoutout----

MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPS, CON’T.MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPS, CON’T.MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPS, CON’T.MOSQUITO PREVENTION TIPS, CON’T.

� Dispose of old tires properly and drill holesDispose of old tires properly and drill holesDispose of old tires properly and drill holesDispose of old tires properly and drill holes

in in in in tire swings so water can tire swings so water can tire swings so water can tire swings so water can draindraindraindrain----

� Do not leave pet food out (discard if Do not leave pet food out (discard if Do not leave pet food out (discard if Do not leave pet food out (discard if your pet your pet your pet your pet does not eat it all does not eat it all does not eat it all does not eat it all 

right away to right away to right away to right away to deter rats deter rats deter rats deter rats and other vermin) and change and other vermin) and change and other vermin) and change and other vermin) and change the water the water the water the water 

bowl bowl bowl bowl dailydailydailydaily----

� Fill in any low places in the yard if Fill in any low places in the yard if Fill in any low places in the yard if Fill in any low places in the yard if water stands water stands water stands water stands there for several there for several there for several there for several 

daysdaysdaysdays----
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And last,And last,And last,And last,

but notbut notbut notbut not

LEAST…LEAST…LEAST…LEAST…

CLEAN UP THAT DARN YARD!!!

TOYS HOLD WATER-
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM MOSQUITOES

�mosquitoes are generally attracted to dark clothingmosquitoes are generally attracted to dark clothingmosquitoes are generally attracted to dark clothingmosquitoes are generally attracted to dark clothing----

� they use vision to locate targetsthey use vision to locate targetsthey use vision to locate targetsthey use vision to locate targets---- dark clothes are the first dark clothes are the first dark clothes are the first dark clothes are the first 
attractantsattractantsattractantsattractants----

� Also attracted to heat and carbon dioxideAlso attracted to heat and carbon dioxideAlso attracted to heat and carbon dioxideAlso attracted to heat and carbon dioxide----

take a showertake a showertake a showertake a shower----

wash away floral wash away floral wash away floral wash away floral 

and flowery and flowery and flowery and flowery 

fragrances from fragrances from fragrances from fragrances from 

colognes and colognes and colognes and colognes and 

perfumesperfumesperfumesperfumes----

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM MOSQUITOES

�scented scented scented scented hair products and floral scents from hair products and floral scents from hair products and floral scents from hair products and floral scents from 

fabric softeners attract mosquitoes, so it is fabric softeners attract mosquitoes, so it is fabric softeners attract mosquitoes, so it is fabric softeners attract mosquitoes, so it is 

necessary to use them minimallynecessary to use them minimallynecessary to use them minimallynecessary to use them minimally----

�turn off bulbs or lamps that release heat, turn off bulbs or lamps that release heat, turn off bulbs or lamps that release heat, turn off bulbs or lamps that release heat, 

especially if the room isn't airespecially if the room isn't airespecially if the room isn't airespecially if the room isn't air----conditionedconditionedconditionedconditioned----
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REGARDING CERTIFICATION FOR MOSQUITO SERVICES

Know this!!!Know this!!!Know this!!!Know this!!!

Anyone who engages in mosquito work Anyone who engages in mosquito work Anyone who engages in mosquito work Anyone who engages in mosquito work 

must have a cat. 41 (mosquito) licensee must have a cat. 41 (mosquito) licensee must have a cat. 41 (mosquito) licensee must have a cat. 41 (mosquito) licensee 

if they plan to use pesticidesif they plan to use pesticidesif they plan to use pesticidesif they plan to use pesticides----

FOR SOME MOSQUITO PRODUCTS…

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPEPROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPEPROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPEPROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE))))

� long-sleeved shirt

� long pants

� chemical resistant gloves

�Shoes and socks

DON’T KNOW ABOUT YOU, BUT…WHY???

WHAT IS WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE??? BYE BYE!
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RECENT PRESS RELEASE

1111.  It seems like mosquitoes are everywhere!  Where do they particularly like to .  It seems like mosquitoes are everywhere!  Where do they particularly like to .  It seems like mosquitoes are everywhere!  Where do they particularly like to .  It seems like mosquitoes are everywhere!  Where do they particularly like to 

breed?breed?breed?breed?

Shady Shady Shady Shady areas, where moisture is likely to be.  Especially in areas like shrubbery areas, where moisture is likely to be.  Especially in areas like shrubbery areas, where moisture is likely to be.  Especially in areas like shrubbery areas, where moisture is likely to be.  Especially in areas like shrubbery 

and weeds. They like to hang out on the underside of leaves and foliage. and weeds. They like to hang out on the underside of leaves and foliage. and weeds. They like to hang out on the underside of leaves and foliage. and weeds. They like to hang out on the underside of leaves and foliage. 

2222. . . . All of us know mosquitoes can spread disease.  What are some of the known All of us know mosquitoes can spread disease.  What are some of the known All of us know mosquitoes can spread disease.  What are some of the known All of us know mosquitoes can spread disease.  What are some of the known 

diseases spread by mosquitoes?diseases spread by mosquitoes?diseases spread by mosquitoes?diseases spread by mosquitoes?

The The The The Center for Disease Control say mosquitoes are the “World’s Deadliest Public Center for Disease Control say mosquitoes are the “World’s Deadliest Public Center for Disease Control say mosquitoes are the “World’s Deadliest Public Center for Disease Control say mosquitoes are the “World’s Deadliest Public 

Health Vector.”  The most common diseases associated with mosquitoes include Health Vector.”  The most common diseases associated with mosquitoes include Health Vector.”  The most common diseases associated with mosquitoes include Health Vector.”  The most common diseases associated with mosquitoes include 

Zika Virus, WEST Zika Virus, WEST Zika Virus, WEST Zika Virus, WEST NILE VIRUS (1NILE VIRUS (1NILE VIRUS (1NILE VIRUS (1stststst discovered in U.S. in New York City and has discovered in U.S. in New York City and has discovered in U.S. in New York City and has discovered in U.S. in New York City and has 

made its way across the U.S.,) malaria, encephalitis and yellow fever.  made its way across the U.S.,) malaria, encephalitis and yellow fever.  made its way across the U.S.,) malaria, encephalitis and yellow fever.  made its way across the U.S.,) malaria, encephalitis and yellow fever.  

3.3.3.3. Sounds sort of scary…What can people do to protect themselves against mosquitoes and Sounds sort of scary…What can people do to protect themselves against mosquitoes and Sounds sort of scary…What can people do to protect themselves against mosquitoes and Sounds sort of scary…What can people do to protect themselves against mosquitoes and 

the diseases they transfer?the diseases they transfer?the diseases they transfer?the diseases they transfer?

AgainAgainAgainAgain, mosquitoes like to rest in vegetation like shrubbery and weeds.  Weeds need to be , mosquitoes like to rest in vegetation like shrubbery and weeds.  Weeds need to be , mosquitoes like to rest in vegetation like shrubbery and weeds.  Weeds need to be , mosquitoes like to rest in vegetation like shrubbery and weeds.  Weeds need to be 

kept down to a minimum in your yard and surrounding lots.  Reducing standing water kept down to a minimum in your yard and surrounding lots.  Reducing standing water kept down to a minimum in your yard and surrounding lots.  Reducing standing water kept down to a minimum in your yard and surrounding lots.  Reducing standing water 

areas around the home helps too.  Keep grass mowed and rake up clippings.  They can areas around the home helps too.  Keep grass mowed and rake up clippings.  They can areas around the home helps too.  Keep grass mowed and rake up clippings.  They can areas around the home helps too.  Keep grass mowed and rake up clippings.  They can 

even set up housekeeping in children’s toys and other items that can hold water if those even set up housekeeping in children’s toys and other items that can hold water if those even set up housekeeping in children’s toys and other items that can hold water if those even set up housekeeping in children’s toys and other items that can hold water if those 

items remain stable for several days. Even boats hold standing water (or those tarps we items remain stable for several days. Even boats hold standing water (or those tarps we items remain stable for several days. Even boats hold standing water (or those tarps we items remain stable for several days. Even boats hold standing water (or those tarps we 

use to cover them) so keep this water drained on a weekly basis. use to cover them) so keep this water drained on a weekly basis. use to cover them) so keep this water drained on a weekly basis. use to cover them) so keep this water drained on a weekly basis. 

4.  I guess we could look at mosquitoes as “little vampires” since they’re primary food source 4.  I guess we could look at mosquitoes as “little vampires” since they’re primary food source 4.  I guess we could look at mosquitoes as “little vampires” since they’re primary food source 4.  I guess we could look at mosquitoes as “little vampires” since they’re primary food source 

is blood. Right?is blood. Right?is blood. Right?is blood. Right?

Actually Actually Actually Actually not.  A mosquito’s primary food source is nectar and other juices.  Only the female not.  A mosquito’s primary food source is nectar and other juices.  Only the female not.  A mosquito’s primary food source is nectar and other juices.  Only the female not.  A mosquito’s primary food source is nectar and other juices.  Only the female 

mosquito bites humans and other mammals.  The sole purpose for blood is only to assist mosquito bites humans and other mammals.  The sole purpose for blood is only to assist mosquito bites humans and other mammals.  The sole purpose for blood is only to assist mosquito bites humans and other mammals.  The sole purpose for blood is only to assist 

with egg development.  with egg development.  with egg development.  with egg development.  

5.  I notice a lot of different gadgets on the market for 5.  I notice a lot of different gadgets on the market for 5.  I notice a lot of different gadgets on the market for 5.  I notice a lot of different gadgets on the market for 

mosquitoes… bug zappers, CO2 emitters, traps and ultramosquitoes… bug zappers, CO2 emitters, traps and ultramosquitoes… bug zappers, CO2 emitters, traps and ultramosquitoes… bug zappers, CO2 emitters, traps and ultra----

sonic devices.  How well do these devices work for good sonic devices.  How well do these devices work for good sonic devices.  How well do these devices work for good sonic devices.  How well do these devices work for good 

control?control?control?control?

ActuallyActuallyActuallyActually, very , very , very , very littlelittlelittlelittle.  What’s worse, many people place these .  What’s worse, many people place these .  What’s worse, many people place these .  What’s worse, many people place these 

devices in the wrong place.  As a result they end up devices in the wrong place.  As a result they end up devices in the wrong place.  As a result they end up devices in the wrong place.  As a result they end up 

attracting mosquitoes instead of driving them away.  attracting mosquitoes instead of driving them away.  attracting mosquitoes instead of driving them away.  attracting mosquitoes instead of driving them away.  

6. What else can we do?  Should we just stay indoors???6. What else can we do?  Should we just stay indoors???6. What else can we do?  Should we just stay indoors???6. What else can we do?  Should we just stay indoors???

Of Of Of Of course not!  Enjoy your outdoor activities.  Mosquito course not!  Enjoy your outdoor activities.  Mosquito course not!  Enjoy your outdoor activities.  Mosquito course not!  Enjoy your outdoor activities.  Mosquito 

repellents work great!  repellents work great!  repellents work great!  repellents work great!  

QUESTIONS
Mosquitoes are twoMosquitoes are twoMosquitoes are twoMosquitoes are two----winged winged winged winged _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Pest Control companies (GA) must Pest Control companies (GA) must Pest Control companies (GA) must Pest Control companies (GA) must have a have a have a have a 

_____________ licensee when including _____________ licensee when including _____________ licensee when including _____________ licensee when including 

mosquito control in their businessmosquito control in their businessmosquito control in their businessmosquito control in their business----

QUESTIONS

Mosquito's principal food Mosquito's principal food Mosquito's principal food Mosquito's principal food is nectar or is nectar or is nectar or is nectar or 

similar similar similar similar sugar sourcesugar sourcesugar sourcesugar source.  (T/F).  (T/F).  (T/F).  (T/F)

Only female mosquitos bite. Only female mosquitos bite. Only female mosquitos bite. Only female mosquitos bite. (T/F(T/F(T/F(T/F))))
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QUESTIONS

Many mosquitoes usually Many mosquitoes usually Many mosquitoes usually Many mosquitoes usually lay their lay their lay their lay their eggs at eggs at eggs at eggs at 
night over a period of time sticking them night over a period of time sticking them night over a period of time sticking them night over a period of time sticking them 
together to form together to form together to form together to form a:a:a:a:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

where you’ll find between _ _ _ where you’ll find between _ _ _ where you’ll find between _ _ _ where you’ll find between _ _ _ 

to _ _ _ to _ _ _ to _ _ _ to _ _ _ eggs.eggs.eggs.eggs.

QUESTIONS

Mosquitoes go thru Mosquitoes go thru Mosquitoes go thru Mosquitoes go thru what what what what 
type of type of type of type of 
metamorphosismetamorphosismetamorphosismetamorphosis????????????

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

QUESTIONS
MOSQUITO LARVAE:MOSQUITO LARVAE:MOSQUITO LARVAE:MOSQUITO LARVAE:

Are commonly Are commonly Are commonly Are commonly referred to as “referred to as “referred to as “referred to as “wrigglers” wrigglers” wrigglers” wrigglers” or “or “or “or “wigglers”wigglers”wigglers”wigglers”

((((due to the lashing movements of the abdomen that move them due to the lashing movements of the abdomen that move them due to the lashing movements of the abdomen that move them due to the lashing movements of the abdomen that move them 
forward, backward, or sideways in the water)forward, backward, or sideways in the water)forward, backward, or sideways in the water)forward, backward, or sideways in the water)

(T/F)(T/F)(T/F)(T/F)

MOSQUITO CONTROLMOSQUITO CONTROLMOSQUITO CONTROLMOSQUITO CONTROL

1 HR. HPC1 HR. HPC1 HR. HPC1 HR. HPC

MARK HUNTERMARK HUNTERMARK HUNTERMARK HUNTER---- INSTRUCTORINSTRUCTORINSTRUCTORINSTRUCTOR

COURSE NUMBER I60276COURSE NUMBER I60276COURSE NUMBER I60276COURSE NUMBER I60276

If you seeking cat 41 hours for :If you seeking cat 41 hours for :If you seeking cat 41 hours for :If you seeking cat 41 hours for :

MOSQUITO CONTROLMOSQUITO CONTROLMOSQUITO CONTROLMOSQUITO CONTROL

COME SEE ME COME SEE ME COME SEE ME COME SEE ME 
NOW!!!!NOW!!!!NOW!!!!NOW!!!!


